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' lia' dîngton, who is gbing7 to uanada and 

England for the special purpose of carry
ing. out this splendid scheme, and who 
learns before leaving that be has already 
partially succeeded, deserves something 
better than the sneers of an ungrateful 
community.

and well protected by the numerous isletohi 
iront forming a hatnrai breakwater. Houle of 
these no doubt will at a future day be the 
site of docks and wharves, aod adapted for 
the fitting out of whalers, situated aa thev 
are in the neighborhood of valuable fishing 
grounds. The rise and fall of the tides also will 
conduce very materially to the future mari-

M„d.r.A.g.m, f

RUSSIAN AMERICA: flve" °n the chart, where it is stated at from
Ite Climate, Bemrce, and Hislory. 2MUSÏÏL^b“Tr5.V^;

Dn'iog oat foa, .!„ ,1 Silk» the hi^'b, “moel” rapeofcîîfy‘wifi,1'î s'. w!'.taT'1

thermometer in the open air ranged from 48 to A great variety of fish are to be caught all 
62; the temperature of the sea was 51 and the along the coast, including ood halibm sal
wer! Lmfilldf fiDd gria‘- ,We rr told tbese m0n- herring. different varieties of rotk fist 
were the fire fine days they had experienc- sturgeon, &c„ and at present a considerable’
m»atdnfere °°ked UrS°a a8.the commence- amount of dried halibut, cod and salmon are 
ment of summer. The climate, although exported by the Company. Of course the 
!Xhr extre®e 0D«. « however much whaling grounds also are to be takenmto 
milder than on the same parallel of the account, the warm Currents bringing medusae 
east coast of America, there being a differ- the food of the whale, and attracting Them to 
ence of at least 8 degrees in favor of the thia coast in great numbers. xTe most 
Paeific coast, the winters being milder but valuable product, however, at present is the 
m!vBhpmme,S 8,hArtfer ?od lea8 warm- This furs, many of them from this Mast beiag of a 
™ J b. ac?°°nt6d for by the prevailing south superior quality, and others not foued at all 
westerly winds of winter and the 8 E and N elsewhere, such as the sea otter, the for of 
W of summer, which are tempered, in the which ia of a beautiful texture and much 
one case by passing over a large extent of prized in China and Japan. These skins are 
ocean, and in the other, by the snowy ranges, principally procured by Aleutian Islanders 
and to the existence of a warm current equiv who go out in their small skin canoes 
aient to the Gulf btream in the Atlantic, (Baidara), and either net or spear them 
impinging on this coast from Japan, and The value of a good skin in England ia about 
which, according to Sir J. Hersobell, “ has its £40. The next in value are§the black and
f« from sut"’1-0 5b N,.ionfltud? 141 TW- not *iiver fo*. » good specimen fetching from £10 
far from Sitka in Russian America. Its ex- to £12. The fur seal ia also found on the 
ceea of temperature being 9 degrees, sufficient Island Of St.- Paul’s, the fufol which is of a 
to afford the whole coast from Vancouver thick, woolly texture and highlxvalued and 
Island northward to the Aliaskan Peninsula, formerly much need for making caps’ and 
a climate 7 degrees warmer than the normal waistcoats. They are polygamous in their 
one, an advantage equivalent to that of a habits, one male jealously guarding 40 to 50 
fenrfer from North Iceland to New Halifax, females. They make tneir appearance on 
^^^&fefe^^^^^MgottantjoiBaiderB> this Island for a few weeks in May, iheir

donia (British Columbia)> ^“metrologies 

and magnetic observatory exists on an island 
opposite the town of Sitka, where observations 
bave been carefully taken for many years 
The results of last year furnish a pretty good 
general idea of the climate.
Monthly Record ot Observations taken at the Observatory 

of New Archangel (Sitka), Temperature 
Reaumur to Fahrenheit Scale.
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do pmsssEfor upwards of 1200 miles, having an 

average breadth of about a mile. The In- 
dians of the coast and islands north to Mount 
bt. Elias have never been thoroughly sub
jected to the Russians, but have remained 
independent and from time to time given 
them a good deal of trouble. The inhabi-
vDl?,ofutbe Aleatian Isla°de, Kodiak and 
Annie hove been regarded as subjects, and 
all the adult males between the ages of 18 
and 50 are liable to be compelled to serve the 
Company, while those of Cook’s Inlet and
infure*llBm S°und bave paid 8 yearly tax

The rise and progress of the Russian Com- 
pany is rather mteresting, In the early part 
oi 1 <00, although the Russians bad a rich 
lur trade on the opposite Asiatic aide, nothing 
was known of the American coast until 1742 
when Behring discovered the Aleutian archi-’ 
pelago, and made the coast under Mount St. 
Elias, and after enduring great privations 
died on the eve of the

SfbaMf hL”™* “■•KaS «Ï IwS

A ? Ksr.^ns
th^H0 I»exi8t “ we eee is the case ia 
Nert fnDaik0 °ono‘ry> Idah0 and Motana. 
wm * h„ mporlan,? *ro tbe fisheries. Sitka 
will be an excellent harbor for whalers to 

and possibly considerable mineral maL,be di*olosed. The “ounS
to Tn !», De,llhe,,as regards climala nor soU 
is an agnonltoral one ; and unless by that
To¥lil?«°imT0n..ly known ' “ mountainTnen’ is 
o?LiifTrin ° bi® mach c°I°nized. These men 
constituting » large element in all the rushes
sets sTmTd68' aDd leaving 8 coanl'y a« it 
niV.n#e,= Ürd’ ,Dg re,tleM spirits, the
FnTred ”°f °e” eonntries; always moving on,
necessaries »n'J a°d ^aDg?r’ oontent with few 

8oft(fLeffect of cultivation and to whom
The wolf’s long howl from O-unalaaka’s eh

is much more musical than village bellsmaBv' of8thwb'st,®f- The w.SmlS 

many of those and to them in the capacity 
of banters and trappers the occupation of
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ood stated publicly In 
undoubtedly the In
hole story of the de- 
untrue, and he re- 
to. See the Turns,

The Grouse Creek Imbroglio.
The retard of the Governor from 

Cariboo confirms the lamentable ac
counts previously received of his Ex
cellency’s doings there. A most hu
miliating compromise has been made 
with a band of men who had taken up 
arms to resist the due execution ot the 
laws. The whole civil power of the 
.Government has been successfully de
fied. The solemn decision of a legally 
constituted law court has been thrust 
aside in obedience to the demands of 
a mob. The prestige of British insti
tutions, sufficient heretofore to awe 
the most desperate characters into at 
least sullen obedience, is gone. His 
Excellency's visit has resulted not only 
in failure but in disgrace. Hé had 
business with compromising or arbi
trating. His duty was to enforce the 
law. That is what he was sent here 
for—that is what he is paid for. He 
had no power to order a new trial : 

above ali he had

mirodyne—The Right
the College of Pbysie- 
received information 

[any service for Chol- 
Nc. 31, 1864. ore”

Lyne—Extract from 
[prescribed by scores 
I course it would not 
|t supply u want and

• J
return voyage. The 

account of lhe voyage was written by Steller 
the surgeon, whose name is now associated 
so intimately with tbe natural history of the 
coast aod become familiar to naturalistealmost 
a® 8 ‘ household word.’ Hia narration had 
the efleet on its publication of inducing numer- 
ons private adventurers to collect furs on this 
coast, which were taken to Siberia and found 
their way into China through the frontier, 
being there exchanged for tea, silks, &c. The 
great impetus, however, to this trade was 
given by the account of Cook’s Discoveries 
made known in 1780, where for the first time 
correct hydrographic details, combined with 
scientific information, were given and tbe 
abundance of the fnr-bearing animals de
scribed, and tbeir. value, which was accident, 
ally discovered by ihe men on cal line in at

;
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Ïs tssssrsgssfr0mDNbeewteamer Alexand’a> on her8way 

îla?«N?r We8ita,D8ter to Victoria* bad a 
Prlate blow5 °a one of her boilers, when off 
Ten Mile Point. The explosion was nn. 
accompanied by noise, bat dense cloud of 
steam rising from the lower deck, filled the
ET™ ■ [among Whom were several 
lad es,] with consternation, and caused
on fi?ereeThne bLLreTatl ,t6at the veeeel 
™i„™ r boifU w«e lowered, but as the•ft êf

steamer floating || ÇfeSB •

ne is the best and 
►ids, Asthma, Con-

‘odyne is a certain 
», Colics, Ac.

no

lyne—Extract from 
h as to its efficacy in 
ped ot the immense 
t too forcibly urge 
p-' From A. Mont- 

~ pUals, Bombay— 
—ly in Neuralgia, 
rowe my restoration 
fvere suffering and

I
},.m

right to
aS

je ttten who daily 
. ‘6 Betting at defiance

the sworn offioere of the Crown. We 
tremble for the future good order of 
the Colony if bo weak and temporizing 
a man as .Governor Seymour is des
tined to long remain at the head of its 
affairs.

7" c
portion of tbe ma. are selected and lifted,
otherwise if the slaughter was indiscriminate 
tba animals would entirely disappear. The 

. skins are all prepared previous to being ex
ported, the laborers employed in this being 
Aleutians. The furs are beaten with twigs, 
washed, pressed, stretched on frames, trimmed 
and sewn together and made ready for the 
market. They are then packed in large hogs
heads, Jjeing previously sprinkled with a 
strong infusion of tobacco ’ 
preventive from insects.

for warmth wenBdyne.—Caution— 
|J. Coll is Browne’s 
pp. Overwhelming 
bottle. Sole Manu- 
Isell Street, Blooms- 
I enables the pro- 
w sold in bottles,

lr| a rntneof wealth. Ü 
company was got up in Siberia which, in 
1 *®3, had Kodiak for its head-qoarters, and 
1798 the Government endowed them with 
considerable privileges and gave them a 
lease of Russian America north of iat. 55. 
In 1799 Sitka was made the capital, the first 
Governor of which was Barnoff, after whom 
the island is named. No important change 
took place np to 1821, the Russians occupy
ing undisputed possession of the coast north 

rp, . . English forming settlements in the
lhe mineral resources it is impossible-to country drained by the Fraser, while the 

estimate at present ; very little of tbe coco- Americans were doing the same in tbe regions 
try has ever been explored, even two miles of the Colombia. In 1821, however, in con- 
outside tbe town of Sitka is quite as ranch a sequence it was stated of American and 
terra incognita as it was in the days of Cook other adventurers distributing arms, snirit 
or Vancouver, and indeed generally very pous liquors to the Indians and otherwise 
little more is known of even the coast line interfering in the monopoly of the trade a 
since those turns. Coal exists of an antbra- ukase was issued by the Emperor prohibiting 
cite nature in the Sitka Archipelago, bnt of foreigners fom aporoachiog within 100 miles 
such a shattered and alatey character as of tbe coast north of 51. This led to a long 
iwl-.v be D0 account' ,be geological diplomatic correspondence with America and 
ormatirn being of a, metamorphic character England, which terminated by a treaty with 

and Sillonao age. Silver has also been found America in 1824, and with England in 1825 
within about five miles of Sitka, but I met no by which it was established » that the 
one who had ever seen tbe place, and heard line of demarcation upon the coast of 
it spoken, of as a vague myth. Virgin the continent and islands of America to 
copper also hus been wrought by the Indians the northwest should be drawn from the 
oi the aticken, some of them having copper southermost point of Prince of Wales Island 
crests formed by hammering out the metal in the latitude of 54 deg 40 min to the gréât 
into the form of a plate For some years inlet in the continent called Portland Canal 
past about a dozen men have eked ont a and along the middle of that inlet to thé 

e«.'-8tnCerby washing on tbe 56th degree of latitude, thence following the 
bars of the bticken for gold, bpt tbe pre «ummit of the morntains bordering the 
cions metal has only been hitherto found coast within ten leagues north-westward to 
within the British lines. The proper mining Mount St Eiias and thence north in the 
season does not last more than lour months course of the 14lst meridian west from 
—winter begins in October and ends in April Greenwich to the Frozen Ocean, which line 
— but in the winter they go higher up the says the treaty, shall form the limit between 
river, and arriving at a gulch they light fires lhe Russian and tbe British Possessions on 
a°™, raj toe*now down, which is of an the continent of America to the northwest* 
51! ® , ,Ptb of 7 01 « »«et, and then en- It being also agreed that "the British should 

Pan Çut.” They are entirely de- for ever have the right to navigate any 
pflDd®”‘ 1°’ «“PP1.*8» on the H. B. Cofopkny’s stream flowing into the Pacific from the 
steamer Utter, going down to the month of interior across the line of demarcation.” 
tne river to await her arrival. The river is Nothing farther occurred until 1834 when 

out ball a mile broad, and is navigable to Baron Wrangell, the governor of Russian 
river steamers about 150 miles,and as it pur- America forcibly opposed lhe Hudson Bay 
sues a very winding coarse, about ICO miles Company’s vessels going up the Stiokeo to 
ot this are in tbe 30-mile strip belonging to erect a fort in the interior. This led to a 
ttussian America. Nearly at the boundary line long litigation and was at last compromised 
a canyon of about a mile in length occurs, by an agreement between tbe two companies 

be volume of water this river discharges by which it was agreed that the Hudson
is considerable, as in passing about ten miles Bay Company were to have the monopoly of
° h -c mouto the sea was discolored, supplying the forts in Russian America with
ana t88 specific gravity of the water fell butter, floor, and other articles of produce 
trom 1:026 to 1:014, and the temperature from from their farms in Oregon, and also that

But althnmrh th- -lim-t- i. —* „„ ,,----- 01» toe latter, no doubt, caused by tbe for the consideration of an annual payment
iDrsim far fî.itnde nn he -8 “Ü® of.,he8uow. The country at the of 2000 land otter sktns the coast ex,end-
yet* too”cold toadmhnf JlriZtnîTluiL ™“to ot,ua,aiB oflow islands, with wooded ing from the parallel of 54 deg 40 min
lions and we believe it «m ho* fnnn^K*! actubby pine, while behind rise masses of northward to Cape Spencer was leased to the
the extreme end 0’°One™. nh™int»«DT itbÜ sraPpea“ l?ck!bald’aerrated and covered with Hudson Bay Company for ten years from the 
forms the'northern* *< “d fn°w and banked by fog, having no agricnl- 1st of Juné, 1840, the Hudson Bay Corn-
real cultivation on this ene.V.^JiFJth» °f00" tu^a aDdm,and ’alDeless except for its pany withdrawing their claim for £50,000 
the coldness of the «nfln00!** ! wbetber fr°“i peltry. The Sticken Indians (sea damagesi This continued until 1848 when 
summer, the amouné'üf hL tatene8a of tbe 00aat) now only muster about 300, living in owing to the gold excitement the Hudson 
growth and fructification^!4 ? village at the mouth, while the Stick (in- Bay Company found themselves unable to
added to which the eitr!L L-°< afforded, tenor) do not reckon more than 150, and are fulfill their contract of supplying the forte 
that even at Metlakathl.Tho™0'8^6,‘-8 8ac5 f8* d^m,g ont ,rom disease, infanticide, vio» with provisions and anew treaty was entered 
grain has been a failure P™.5!itlTa.tIOn* ° J«oco and exposure. Tbe Indians occupying into for certain money payments about 
oarrota lettuce and other L j 06'’ tn,rn^P8’ ,,be J?landa aeo<L,ooaet lio« from Stioken np £2(J00 a year] renewed again for ten years in 
thrWrin lheTardens about s!,?y ,0 Jioa?‘ S*’ Eli8*- from 1st. 65 to 69, 1859 aod which will expire this yL. In
beyond this has been attemntlü’?”i8pe?.k. tbe same language and bave similar the meantime in 1866 certain petitions had 
to 7be successful if it w«re ed*ré 8 lke y traditions and customs. They all more or lets been sent to the American Senate from 
wild berries and fruit found” tn Tv* Tan0,,, 5arr/ ont heraldic devices (crests), burn their people in the Slate of California and Waeh-

m Vancouver dead, hold numeroui slaves, and are equally tngton asking the Government to obtain some

the boiler at the timej^sn^wa^reSfaR*’'5"’*
scalded about the head, body, and limbi 
besides inhaling the steam. The explosion 
was caused by a defective plate in the bot
tom of. one of the boilers, which was blown 
out, and through the aperture the water

toKfoS ter1 «“• Ti.isaoet, Capt Stamp, got up steam and at 
once proceeded to the relief of the distress, 
ed vessel, reaching her at 10 o’clock. The 
Alexandra had drifted to the eonth-east of 
Zero Rock, some five miles north of the 

8Cfn® °hf ‘ho accident. She was towed into 
the harbor at two o’clock yesterday morning, 
and will be at once repaired. A moat 
remarkable circumstance connected with the 
accident that is the boilers of the steamer 
were tested at New Westminster, on Satur
day morning, nd withstood a pressure of
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ofRain
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Rain Snow Rema r
Max Min Med id ram to act as aWe are happy to inform our readers 

that Mr Waddington’s efforts to open an 
overland communication with Canada 
have so far not been altogether unavail
ing. An active correspondence on the 
subject has, it appears, been carried on 
for some months with Canada through 
Dr Powell of this city, who has had the 
kindness to forward Mr Waddington’s 
views and statements, and have them 
backed there by influential parties favor
able to the undertaking. These gentle
men have taken np the matter warmly, 
and the moment being favorable, it has at 
length been carried through, as will be 
be seen by the following paragraph re
ceived by this mail and communicated 
by Mr Waddington. It is taken from the 
Norfolk Reformerai June 27th, published 
in Simcoe, Canada.

ROUTE FROM LAKE SUPERIOR,

*1 $55,900 was appropriated by an order 
in Council, on Saturday, from the Upper 
Uanada Colonization Fund, for the open
ing of a road from Lake Superior to Red 
River settlement. The amount is to be 
expended as follows : Thunder Bay to 
Dog Lake, 25 miles, $35,000 ; dams at 
the outlet of Dog Lake, $6,000 ; Jonr- 
dan’s Rapids to the depet on Savanne 
River, ll miles, $9,000 ; clearing ont 
flood wood in Savanne Rives, $1,000 ; 
enperintendenejes and contingencies, 
$4,000. The road and navigation thus 
opened up will terminate within 70 miles 
of Rainy Lake, whence the navigation is 
uninterrupted, except by a short portage 
at Francis, to the Lake of the Woods, 
about 90 miles from Fort Gan^.’’

The importance of this step can hardly 
be sufficiently appreciated by our popula
tion, for with the 91 £ miles of road from 
the Lake of the Woods to Fort Garry, 
which the Red River Settlement have 
offered to contribute, and the portion of 
railroad guaranteed by the English Gov
ernment, the line of communication on the 
other side of the continent between Fort 
Garry and Halifax will be completed. 
On this side Mr Waddington has under
taken the portion from Bute Inlet to the 
Mouth of Quesnelle, and it only remains 
to open tbe joad from the Upper Fraser 
through the Yellow Head Pass, as pro
posed by Sir James Douglas, and that 
over the plains to the bend of the North

1866
May.............

July ...... " "
August .......
September... 
October .... 
November.. 
December .. 

1867
January.......
February ...
March .........
April.............

68 33 47 1.450 
3.620 
7 315 
5,626 

10.735 10.010 
8. 05 
4.030

1.450 
3.620 
7.315 
5.626 

10 800 
10.055 
8.095 
6.680

[A.H, a Printer, was 
tta, oi counterfeit- 63 41 52

67 41 65
66 44 54
60 32 49
51 28 42
47 31 40
51 19 34

0 065 
0.045 
0.010 
1.650

Hail
London, and was 
lear to

'RISONMENT; 41 2 28
39 6 27
45 18 35
61 28 40

4.515
3.476
6.150
2.245

1.755
3.170
0.280
0.435

6.270 
6.645 
5 430 
2.680

month, for

lRTICLES
I CROSSE & BLACK- 
^ed, by the tiubur. 
V, to

sion w66.2651 * rliioli*Total!
665

It will be seen from tbe table that there 
ia a considerable amount of rainfall, indeed 
along the whole of the coast from Metlakath- 
la northward it rains six days out of the 
seven throughout the year, and in conse
quence of the high temperature of the sea. 
logs are of very frequent occurrence. Thé 
winter may be said to commence at tbe end 
of September and last nntil the middle of 
April. Residents all concur in saying that 
the climate of Sitka is every year becoming 
milder, and that 8 or 9 jeara ago, where 
blocks of ice were dug out of the har
bor, now it barely freezes to a depth of 
than 4 or 5 inches, and severe frost does not 
last for more than threa or four weeks at a 
stretch. The Isothermal line of 41 cuts the 
west coast near Si'ka and passing across the 
continent emerges on the opposite side at 
Halifax, the difference of climate in favor of 
the Pacific side almost amounting to a dim
inution of 4 or 5 degrees of latitude on the 

meridian. A comparison between 
Sitka and other places on the Pacific coast, 
and one on the same parallel on the Atlantic, 
will give the best idea of the nature of the 
climate.

A Bold AiTEMpr-Swan and Johnson, the 
two young gentlemen who brought the beau.

F” ESB.-. Süfiïïs
asra'Æa.icans
charged that they loaded a schooner with 
alcohol and spirits and sailed for Victoria ; 
that alter a few days they returned and re. 
per.tog that the vessel had foundered during 
agate, made a demand for the insoraooe 
money ; that before the amount was paid the 
schooner was found ashore in a small bav 
with a number of holes bored through her 
bottom, and that the alcohol and spirits were 
afterwards found stowed away ashore. The 
Flyaway is still lying in this harbor.

.Whiskey Selling.—Jnarez Demarts, a 
Mexican, was convicted Saturday of selling 
liquor to an Indian, and provided "with board 
and lodging at colonial expense for the

IPRISONMENT.
pRIOUS OILMEN’S 
lame, will bo liable 
Igorously prosecat- 
examine all goods 
p. The GENUINE 
pkwell may be had 
U5R on Vancouver 

my291 aw

I

ENCY.
more

r, San Francisco.

London.

ipany, Qlaegow,

to
<> space of four monitui.STEWART, same

Agenf. 
au6 d <& w ly sm-mm

moment. *

Mistake—The compoaitor made us sub. 
stitute the name of Mr Pearkes for that of Mr 
fhnri? T ?paariDg for tbe prosecution in
o Jv8I,h.h(80.l,ng/!8e-J We wera also made 

to say that the defendant called
when the fact is 
behalf.__________

An Executive Council was held at New
Sa'arday to consider the 

state of the Grouse Creek affair. The result
mdn tL4ra!tBPtlreh lf tbe Councillors dared
ÎÜ Cabtoel y W°nld * 8 “ 8pli‘ ” i»

Th* Sir James Douglas, with the Gov.
YÎZ’ C«P‘ Porober> R K> Hon W. A G. 
Young, Surveyor General, and Poetmaster 
General, returned on Saturday night from
are alUn'SKéhJ^^00^8 pa“y

Thu Ball has been extracted by Dr Ash 
from LanfestePs shoulder, and he is 
rapidly recovering.
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